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Saiita Fe, N. M.. Dec. 29.
Judge E. C. Abbott today named
lialph C. Ely as receiver for the
New Mexico Central Railway,
succeeding Char les C. Murray of
Pittsburgh.
The action means (hat there
will be no 'tearing up of the road,
as has been rumored was likely,
neither will the state take over
the road, and operate1 ;it,''f as has
,

CHRISTMAS

BOARD

bypp 'T.IirtLM4LpQsaihle sc'u-

PROCEEDINGS
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 10, 1915.
The Torrance Countv Road
Board met at Estancia on the
above date, with all members
present.
The minutes of the
meeting held at Estancia on
November 10th were read and
duly approved.
The following bills were presented, considered, and on
duly allowed:
Warrant No.
.
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Christmas was appropriately
observed in Estancia by. both the
Methodist and Baptist Sunday
schools with programs, trees and
treats. On account of the snow
storm a number having parts in
the programs could not be pres
ent, but considering the weather, both attendance
and programs were fine.
At the Methodist church a
program of recitations, acrostics
and songs was carried out, after
which all members of the school
ana an
Chtiarsr:
iv.ctit.it
were remembered with a "brick"
of candy and nuts, and a bag of

Thursday, December 31,

1911

"

dinner at their home,

He kept Dr. J. I. Seder of Albuquerque
his word and Rev. and Mrs. Far- - happened along on a
lecture trip,
ley are grateful.
and held a little service over tho
Geo. V. Hanlon came in Satur- body.
day to visit at homé'a few days.
J. A. Robertson moved over
Senator W. M, McCoy spent a last Sunday to work on the secfew days here last'week enroute tion.
to Santa Fe,
where he spent
W. Wilson came in last Satur
Christmas with his family.
day night to see his uncle, A. R.
Miss Verde Corbett came from Wilson of our neighborhood.
Wednesday,
Aiouquerque
to Too late for last wcek.
spend the holidays at home.
Lucia is a thing of the past,
Clyde Mays is : trending the the office having been changed
holidays visiting his liiother. He to Lucy. The new stamps have
is from Glazier, Texas, where he not been received, but the money
order business is conducted in
is acting postmaatir
the name of Lucy. So, it is in
The Thhrsdavpri ,met last
order to betin to adjust ourweek wub Mrs. Wój'tfuíier.íi "
selves to the new name.
I. Fulton left for Texas WedGeorge Edmonds brought in a
nesday to visit his daughter.
fine herd of Hereford heifers
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Orme en Monday morning, consisting of
tertained a number of friends at about 70 head.

"voiume XI No.

10

has been visiting in her former
home for the past month. MorGrover Martin were passengers gan Bros, have purchased the
on the southbound train Sunday Dunning cows
and will have
for Osags, Kansas, to visit rela- charge of the Dunning ranch unMrs. D S. Martin and Mrs.

til spring.
P. N. Dannevik sold his holdings this week to Dean Bros, of ,
Lincoln county. Besides the well
improved 320 acre homestead, the
deal included the Elmer Smith
land, ninety head of cattle, furniture, etc. This is probably the
largest deal made in the valley.
C. C. Stephens, formerly of
Ada, Oklahoma, filed on the Troy
Blackwell 320 acre claim last
C. W. Fisk and David Fisk left
week.
o'jnrtuy :
."ekion,. ;,3o., where
they will take charge of a fruit
farm near the Ozark country.
WILLARD
The Fisks have been here three
years and came here from Cleve- I'Vom the Record.
tives.
Clarence Woodman placed a
filing on the Mary Howard and
Belle Ward claims Saturdav and
left Sunay for his home in Wich-tKansas.
Louis Simmons and daughter
of West Point, 111., nre vhiting
at the Neel ranch. Mr. Simmons
and Mrs. Neel are brother and
'
sister.
u,

'

land, Ohio.
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Frank Donlin spent last Sunis back in the day in Estancia of course only
hands with his taking in the "sights" of the

J. Eggleston

valley shaking
numerous friends.
Christ has
been traveling some since he left,
going ss far north as Canada.
Li ko many others who have come
back. tlv valley locks bettor than
ever.
M. V. Dunning is spending the
Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Dunning and relatives at Manchester, Iowa.
Mrs. Dunning

city.
Beginning with the first of
next month the passenger trains
on the Cut-of- f
will carry twelve
coaches and will be pulled by two
engines. The train west will be
due here at 3:30 p. m. instead of
35, and the eastbound
train
will be due here at 1:30 a. m. instead of 11 p. m.

Notice to Taxpayers.
Estancia, N. M., December 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that I will be in my office in the court
l.ouye at Estancia on and after January 1, 1915, to receive returns
of property for taxes for the year 1915. Attention of property
holders isca'le d to he following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
Sec. 2 Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind, shall, in xeh year, make a list, in such form as may be prescribed by the State Board of Equalization, of all property subject to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or
management.
Sec, 4. All such lists must be made and returned to the county ess; ssor, at any time after the first day of January and not later than the last business day in the month of February of each
year, m;d a failure on the part of any person to make and return
such li; t within the time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
hojtinaiter provided for such failure.
See. 5. Thf re shall be exempted from taxation, property of
e jch head r.f a family to the amount of two hundred dollars,
that the person claiming such exemption shall in addition to
what ;s required by the preceding secti n also make oath that he
is such head of a family, and has not claimed nor will not claim,
such f x"mption in any other county for the current year.
This
exemption
be so construed as extending to property, title to
which is held by the wife as well as to property title to which is
held by the husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to one
family,
Sec. 10. If any persc-- shall fail to render a true and complete
li.--t
of his property as hereinbefore required, the assessor shall
ffiakn such list according to the best information he can obtain,
per
ard tuih person ehsll be liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
cent, upon all tax levied against all of hia property to be collected
the same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person shall knowingly mke a false or defective list of his property
lube liable to a penalty of twrnty five per cent, upon the
full amount of all taxes, levud against him, and his property.and
shall akto be d erned guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly.
Antonio Sa'azar, Assessor Torrance County.
1
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1SI iMKJdcer Lumber-G:.v.-$ T.S4
tion cf the dhtficuty in which the 132
Geo. Brewer
15.00
;ids
road f
itsehf. through small 133 N.Hanlon
3.50
Mr. Ely, it is under- 131 P. Q. Imboden
receipts.
8.50
stood, wiil continue the opera- l.5 Mountainair Mercantile Co. 31.15 fruit.
At the Baptist church a good
122.75
tion of the read ua it baa been, in 13C E. C. Hays
Lstancia Telephone Co
4.35 program, including drills, chothe past and there will be no fur- láv
138 J. N. Bush
6.50 ruses and songs,
was rendered, Christmas dinner.
ther contemplation of discontinu- 139 R. Romero
7.30
Mrs. J. H. Power, the relief
which Santa Claus appear
after
ing the service it has been ex- 140 C.J. Amble
16.00
Mrs. Byron Voss and Miss Lo section foreman's mother, came
to
ed
distribute
gifts
141 J. W. Wagner
the
from
tending to ec ntial New Mexico.
2.20
is Hollon
entertained
their in Monday evening from Mem56.00 the tree candy and nuts.
It was n'so learned authorita- 142 D. L. Stump
friends Christmas by giving a phis, Texas.
143 Wm. M. McCoy & Co
8.50
At both churches those who
tively today thai the Santa Fe 144 C. B.
dance at (he home of Miss
'.
Hambrick
257.55 could not be
Mr. Hubbard went to the saw
present were not
system hs l.o intention of pur- - 145 A. R. Dressier
25.00
forgotten,
mill last week. He got home O.
presents
their
having
ruwas
cnasuig me une.
Total
it
Miss Gladys Corbett gave a K., but without his wagon. He
gent to them.
mored some lime ago that the
$ 572.24 been
slumber party to her friends came on a sled.
Santa Fe stood ready to purG. B. Hambrick, the retiring
Monday night.
M'INTQSH
chase the rond provided it might foreman was instructed to instiMr. Hubbard of Clovis, special
J. Arthur Bea the P. M., is agent of the Santa Fe, was here
tear up soma portion1? of the tuí e legal proceedings against W.
Special Correspondence.
visiting his Manzano ranch this last week on business. He found
southern end of it, which gave L. Johnson of Mountainair and '
Did we get out to the Christ- week.
connection with the Rook Island Rafael Barela of Tajique, to eneverything all right at this sta
mas tree? Sure, we did. Not a
system.
force the collection of the annual
The Methodists 'are planning tion.
Mr. Ely aisumed charge of the road tax due for the years 1913 soul missed it but those who were to have a new church home in
The people of the community
too sick to come.
And say, the
road today.- and 1914, and the secretary was way
the Sunday School treated Mountainair as sooi as it can be have been practicing songs for
instructed to ascertain whether'
built.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 29.
exercises to be held in connection
the children was grand.
Judga E. C. Abbott of tiv) dis- or not the complaints could be
with the Christmas tree.
school
Our
has
closed
first
the
Wm. Spencer had the cutest
trict tout t her.-- , who today ap- made before any justice of the layout.
term
school
year.
of
the
The
Judge Maloney killed hogs on
He put the cover on his
pointed Re If h C. Ely of D. mlng peace in the county.
work has been of a high class Tuesday. No man in Lucy seems
wagon
and
brought
B.
C.
all
of
Hambrick,
county forerecdver for th. New Mexico
and the teachers have enjoyed a to have more friends than' he has
Central railway, succ ceding C. man, submitted his report show Frontier who would come into heurty support from patrons and
since the killing.
the
Christmas
tree
warm
ing
and
the
amount
work
of
done for
C Murray 0 Pittsburgh, took
trustees
and from Supt. Burt.
dry.
J. Ditto laid in his winter's
the action
his own motion, on the yrar, w hich upon motion was
School will open again January
supplies at Austin & Company's
H. V. Lipe and Wm. Beaty are 4, 1915.
the j roared tht.t the property ordered filed.
V. W. Lane appeared before both home for Christmas
Tuesday. He came to town with
had bui negltii'. d d
allowed
the
an order to Montgomery, Ward &
board and proposed that he
'dCU'riofhir,
to
numotoua comCo., but found he could save a
CEBARME
ludged with and three of his neighbors would
, plaints having b.:!.'i
Master Harold Burris has been
dollar by buying at home.
the state corpor::i-- commission, drag, whenever needed, two quite sick but is improving.
,
aiid that Mr.. .Ely hd promised miles each of graded road adja
ttpei'isil (,iirr0pondenC8;
Miss
Minnie
Behymer
left Sat
to devote sil his timo and atten- cent to tneir homesteads, provi
The snow and iajhs we have
tion to the ptsuion. Albuquer- ded the main road from Moun urday for Las Cruces where she
been having here of late have
que Herald.
joins
her
parents.
Miss
Minnie
to
tainair
Estancia was diverted
that way. On motion duly se- will enter the high school tit that put the ground in fine shape.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
An Ode to LcCtOiityJail
place.
She is one of our girls
The entertainment given at the
Sidney Stephens returned to
The N': a Her v. i i, not in the conded his proposition was achabit of dropping into poetry, or cepted, and the foreman instruc- that we all love, and here's hop- school house Christmas eve by his homestead Saturday after
alleged poetry, the policy being ted to build the road on section ing that life goes well with her the Sunday school was well at- working in Texas the past three
in her new home.
to use ah sci.ee for local news, or lines designated by Mr. Lane.
tended.
matters of p;ib'.ie moment.
But
The secretary was instructed
Dan
Murphy
spent
C. B. Smith and family, R. F.
several days
when it conies to advertising our
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
county jail e.a a vaca of enter- to w rite Hon. James A. French, in Mcintosh holding down his Taylor and family and R. H.
secretary
of
the
Highway
State
claim.
family,
Mitchell
all
took
we
and
tainment
fe. constrained to
bivalc ovr the rule rind print the Commission, for an opinion of
Tom Dickens remem Christmas dinner with Fred Bel-zeUncle
W. H. MASON
testimonial, let it go on three the Attorney General, as to
legs, more or less as the case whether or not this board can le- bered all the older Mcintosh gir ls
Physician and Opiiuan
with a neat little sum of money
rnav be.
Frank Torjkinson came down
gally pay the expenses of LorenThe filov.;ng v.;;.",, written by
A SPECIALTY
Christmas Eve. Thanks, Uncle from Raton Christmas eve to
REFRACTING
r gentleman who at present finds zo Zamora and Librado Valencia, Tom, may your shadow never spend the holidays with the home Office
Estancia, N.M.
two
memba.'S
of the Board of
to accept the hospiit
Nurth Mhíu St,
folks.
tality of Hotf de Meypr. It was County Commissioners, for their grow less.
accr.ro pa: fd I .y
D. L. Stump and wife enter
sketches trip to Santa Fe to attend the
J. A. Keller has gone to Texas
of flowers ''or! landscape, which Good
tained the Kansa3 colony, the to spend the winter with his chilRoads
Meeting
in
city
that
we cannot iv prod nee, but assure
C. J. Amble
August, and the secretary Fix and Torrance families to a dren, but says he will be back
t!i litem
our readers that it
Physician
and Surgeon
sumptuous
again
spring.
in
Christmas
dinner.
the
was
.c-.ry effort dista.
further instructed in the
several miles:
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Yju cm talk" about your Christmas event the opinion was favorable,
Wm. Beaty and wife gave a
to
home
came
Jack
Mitchell
Glasses a Specialty.
dinner
to draw warrants according to Christmas dinner to the Ken- spend Christmas with his family.
Oíflci) oppneitf
Aril your t :hrst:n?iH in'.ent, t"o.
I'riutinir Olllco
Liu:
KSTANCU. N. M.
a f:il,
c;in
eisiina already on file in his of-- tucky and Tennessee colony the
M. P. Tonkinson and family
ThfMÜnití r at. Ihe cu.itv jdi.
Tutts, the Hocksmiths. the Brit- - spent Sunday with the A. J.
You can t:i k il'ti)t your thicken, your fire.
turkey has no show
E. C. Hays appeared before tains, and Robert Oliver.
Mitchells Sunday.
Willi tli" t"t;i; t'et and brown gravy
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. It. KasKy
the board and proposed to work
T beat. hut yir must :ro.
Frank Laws and wife had the
R. H. Mitchell came down from
& EASLEY
And we had jK.iaioes, both tho Iri'h from now until the first of March
EASLEY
Illinois people with them Christ Albuquerque with his family.
anil the
Attorneys at Law
pin and saure, boys. 1915, to use his team whenever mas.
ho I'ratihi-rrIhey were the Gloss fam
we do not always eat and wherever needed, paying the
in the Courts and Land Dept.
wfre
Practice
Harry D. Smith spent Christily and the Wagners.
The apple pie was daddyof course we
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
expenties of both himself and his
mas at Willard with his sister,
h.ul mu- f.k-e- .
SANTA FE. N. M.
But after all, we are all sun- - Mrs. Sorrell.
white and pure as team, at the rate of $50.00 per
Tbe l'i f.stir.tr was
a new' falten fi ik'1.
month, provided he is continued shiners of the Sunshine State.
The
just touched the spot
DOCTORS
because we
The cookies weiio up to t he dot
on the payroll on the same con' We can't help it
And
tlwre wasn't any t.hinfr we wanted ditions
E. f. and Dora WiedeKanders,
born
weren't
here.
"
March
1915,
1st
after
for
in inv Tiirrance.County Jail. Kl.L.K.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
the balance of the calendar year
Clarence and Floyd Stump and
Purdery, Eye. Ear
at the rate of $100.00 per month, Everett Torrence did a little Special CorretoiMndeme.'"'
Nope HQ'l Tliroat
:
Women
aod
'
Children
and in the event he is not so con- Christmas hunting and brought
The Christmas tree was gener
Phone No. y
GHBISTMAS DINNER tinued after the 1st of March at in thirty-sibunnies for a four ally considered a success.
Not
the rate' of $75.00 per month hours hunt.
withstanding
the stormy day
from now until that date.
MeadMr, and Mrs Fielden
School is closed for a week's Thursday, a large crowd was out
It being deemed advisable to vacation.
FRED H. AVERS
ow? ent'Ttained qoite a number
and everybody received a
of friends at a Christmis dinner rush the work of collection and
Attorney
and Counselor nt Law
Chris Eggleston dropped in
in honor of their brother James applying the road tax now due as
Meadous, who cunte recently rapidly as possible,
living
woman
in
Mexican'
A
the
from
Kansas,
Office
Canada
and
other
hoari
:) a m ::0i i..
it was
from Kei'tut k.v.
of the Santa Fe ESTANCIA,
' NEW MEXICO
places calling on old friends.
bunk
house"
thought
employ
addito
best
an
iiir:r;er
all
with
A big turkey
on
suicide
railroad
the
committed
Ham-ricB.
C.
tional
foreman,
and
grod
in
the tiitniniiig i, K- ur up
MOUNTAINAIR
evening of the 23rd, by shooting
is saywas employed to take charge
old Kentucky style, .vhi-h
C B. Iivitui
d ite in ev- of the work in the eastern
herself thro the heart. It was
ing that it "as u;
part
DKNTtST
ery partic'il tr. a id tVn't ask if of the county, upon the same Special Correspondence.
reported that the man with whom
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
the manner in which it was dis- terms and
got
too
living
was
little
a
Christmas was
celebrated she
sometimes out of town first cf week,
conditions as apply in
posed of w.-- Up to date, for it
fittingly and joyously by the boisterous and, not being a citi but always in Estancia oiiice Fridays
the contract with Mr. Hays.
surely r a.
On motion board adjourned to Sunday school Christmas eve zen of the country, was told by and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
Games ard niur.io helped to beguile the time io the afternoon, meet at call of the chairman.
Mrs. Meyler and Miss Orme are the officers of the law that, if he
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Miss Jenkins furnishing the mudeserving of much credit for the would "hit the hike," they would
Atlcrney at Law
sic.
is reported that Ben Strip-li- n success of the entertainment.
It
him go. So he "hit the hike"
let
Those present were Mr. end
recently
lo3t
catfour
on
woman
starvahead
of
and
the
left
in all Courts of New Mexico
Will
practice
D.
Mrs. Sander?, Mr. and Mrs.
The various schools had Christ
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
H. McD.vM. M'-- - I'ki ,s, Co- tle, three calves or short year- mas trees Wednesday afternoon. tion. John Power, the section
ra Block. Myrtle snd Gladvs Mc lings and one cow. It has been Santa left gifts for all and the foreman, made up money to send
Donald, Rtwjan Uiley, Bh.ck Gar- decided that the trouble was not children were very happy.
her to Belen, and sent one of the
land and Alvin Ficklin.
blackleg, and by some it is
men to take it to her, when he
tnoften-joyabE.
Farley
R.
Mrs.
been
ill
has
The guests report a
nttorneyatLaw
in g!o'v-in- thought to have been murrain. during the past week. Rev. Far- found her dead. She was buried
: ihty aid sn ik
- NEW MEX.
ternn of the Meadows fatiii-J- v At last report he had four others ley received a letter paying Santa on Christmas Eve by the section
ESTANCIA,
sick.
would leave a choice Christmas men with a little outside help.
as entertainers.
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Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
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Estancia, N. M., Diciembre 23, 1914.
Aviso es por este dado que yo estaré en mi oficina en la casa
dn corte en Estandi en ó después del día 1 de Enero, 1915, para
recibir los retornos r la propiedad por tasaciones por el año 1915.
Atención, de los dueños de propiedad está llamada á la siguiente, de las ltyes de asesamien'o de 1913:
Sec. 2. Todo habitante del Estado de edad completa y mente
sana, deberá en cada año
una lista, en tal forma como sea
prescrita por el cuerpo de igualamiento del Estado, de toda la
propiedad Bujeta á tasación del cual él es el dueño ó tiene el manejo ó manejamiento.

'

ht-c-

Sec. 4. Todas tales listas deberán hechas y retornadas al ase-fó- r
del condado, en cualquier tiempo derpués del dia primero de
Eonro y to mas tarde que el último dia de negocios en el mes de
Febrero de cada año, y una falta de la persona para hacer y retornar tal lista dentro de tal tiempo arriba mencionado deberá ser
sujeto á la pena de aquí en adelante proveída por tal falta.
See. 5. Habrá extmción de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza de familia á la suma de doscientos pesos, proveyendo que la
persona reclamando tal exemcióa deberá en adición á lo que está
nqueridopor la sección precedente, también hacer juramento
que él es un cabeza de famüí j, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamará,
Esta
tal pxemc'ón en ninpún ( tro condado por el año corriente.
exemeión será cor struida. á lo que tiene á propiedad, título al cual
e ter ido por la esposa timbien como título de propiedad el cual es
ter ido por el esposo, pero r.o para dar dos exemeiones á una familia.
See. 10. Si cualesquiera persona falta en rendir una verdadera
y ccmple-tlista de su propiedad como aquí antes requerida, el
aefór hmá t:.l lista á stgúu la mejor información que él pueda

i

J

obtener. Vj persona estará sujeta á una pena de veintecinco por
ciento bv.. 're toda la tasación levada encentra todo su propiedad de
ser colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la tasación
y, si tal persona á sabiendas hiciere un reporte falso ó lista defectiva t3 su tropiedad, estará sujeta a una pena de veintocinco por
cien!.' obre 1 entero valor de todas las tasaciones, levadas encon-tr- a
de '. v su propiedad, y será considerado perjuro y penable en
confornm't .1
Antonio Salazar, Asesor del Condada de Torrance.
1

J"'

ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
Colorado.
Burg; Germany addresses ultimatum to
Tslng Tao surrenders to the
Nov.
Belgium demanding free passage for her Japanese.
Colorado recibirá $200.000 de las
iruops.
Nov. 7. German light cruiser Geler Indonaciones del Consejo de Educación
Aug. 4. England sends ultimatum to terns In Honolulu; Austrlans report ad
General.
Berlin, demanding unqualified observance vance In Servia; Russians reach Plesuhen
liolgian
of
neutrality; Germany rejects In Silesia and enter East Prussia.
Los 1,500 Internos del aslllo de Pu
Nov. 9. Carranza flees from Mexico
uiumauim; uerman troops begin attack
eblo tuvieron un baile y una celebra,
on uegp; President Wilson Issues procla- City.
clón de árbol de Navidad.
mation of neutrality.
Nov. 10.
The Emden defeated and
Aug. 6. England announces existence of forced ashore at North Keeling Island In
La deuda de Denver para dulces de
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
state of war with Germany; President Bay of Bengal, by Australian cruiser Byd
Vt'e.tern Newspaper Cnli'O Now Ser Ice.
Wcslrt II NewKimpiT I.'ntnu NVWb
Navidad este año, según laa estimad
Wilson
his good offices to the ney.
all Stomach misery in five
elec
Los
sustos
de
recientes
lus
flecord of Twelve Months Will Be warring tenders
capture
Dlxmude
Nov.
Acerca dr la Guerra.
ones de W. H. Scliaotznl, será de
Germans
nations.
Aug. 6. Austria declares war on Russia. German submarine sinks British gunboat ciones en el condado de San Miguel $50,000.
minutes.
Wlllielui salló de.
El Emperador
Momenteus to Future
Aug. 7. Germans enter Liege; French Niger off Deal.
:
fueron $2,000.
La propiedad representa los ahorren Berlín para volver al campo de batalla
Nov. 12. Russians occupy Johannlsburg
invaae sournern Alsace.
you eat hit back
foods
Do some
No menos de ciento Indios de Nuevo de toda la vida, desde los días de la á pesar de las protestas de sus médiAug.
8. Italy
reaffirms neutrality; In East Prussia; Russians defeated at
taste good, but work badly; ferment
French occupy Muelhausen.
Vlotslavek.
México y Arizona presenciaran la ex- esclavitud, según lo indican los recibos cos.
Aug. 10. France proclaims a state of
Nov. 13. Fighting renewed at Kleuport,
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
posición de San Diego.
de depósitos.
Después de dos semanas de pelea en sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Nov. 15. Russians defeated at Lipno and
with Austria.
DETAILS OF WAR IN EUROPE war
Aug. 13. England declares war on AusLos ganaderos no se recuerdan de
Kutno; battle In Flanders attains climax
El día de año nuevo tendrá efeetc un esfuerzo para mantener su posi- Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
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Companion.
asked
the gunner.
and Theodosia In the Crimea.
brough, acusado de asalto con inten- editor, ex profesor de la Escuela Su- grande, llegó ftDenver para una breve
July 15. Ofneral Huerta resigns as prea- Oct. 30.Colonel Maritz, rebel leader in
ción de matar. El juicio parece algo perior de Georgetown, y recientemente vista. Burns ha dejado la profesión
Cape Province, beaten and driven out of
"ni oi flieiu o to l' ranrjsco Carbajal.
Chauvinism.
Important to Mothers
July 16. ieneral Huerta resigns and the colony.
extraño, pues el Juez dió instruccio- heredor á una fortuna de $50,000, y su y es ahora hombre de negocios en el
A chauvinist is one who Is absurdly
Examine carefully every bottle of
Laves Mexico t ity for Kurojm.
esposa, de ochenta y cinco, de oeste del Canadá.
antigua
nes
para
en
Carrlzozo
un
veredictode
NOVEMBER.
jealous
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
of his country's honor or
July 23. Austria sends an ultimatum to
separó en 1867, se casaron
florvia.
A squadron of five
Nov.
puffed up with an exaggerated sense "no culpable" y luego obligó al de- quien él se
El presidente James Gllmore de la Infants and children, and see that It
German
July 27. Sir Edward Grey proposes an cruisers, including the Gneiaenau
fensor y al testigo de acusación, Sam- de nuevo en Kansas City, al sábado liga federal hizo
and oí national glory. The words "chau
corla vialta en ToInternational conference.
pasado, según noticias llegadas ft
Sehamhorst. defeated a British squadron vinist" and
ronto. Antes de salir para Chicago él Signature of
"chauvinism" are taken uel Woods, ft un duel,
July 28. Austria and Germany decline off Coronel, on the coast of Chile;
Georgetown.
Turks from
bombard Sebastopol.
fir Edward Grey's proposal; Austria
declaró que Toronto será miembro del In Use For Over 30 Years.
the name of Nicolas Chauvln, a,
James A. French, ingeniero de esdares war on Servia.
Nov. 1. German squadron makes a raid soldier of Napoleon, who was so noEl Coronel James C. Bulger, asesino circuito de la liga federal en 1916.
tado de Nuevo Móxicov, notificó ft RobChildren Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
July SI. The Kaispr demands that Rrt-t- a to Britffth coast near Ynnmth.
torious for b! exaggerated and de- ert
suspend mobilization within twelve
Nov. 8. -- Republican landslide in United
J. Taiipert, de ''cV&iiltilóu de canil sentenciado de Lloyd F. Nicodemus,
Wild Bill Donovan, cuyo "pltchina
monstrative
devotion
imperial
to
the
hours: Russia orders general mobilization.
States elections.
nos del condado dOrfan Miguel, que el que está esperando en la prisión de ayudó en el éxito de loa campeones de
Pessimistic Papa.
Nov. 4. German cruiser York strikes cause that he was caricatured on the
AUGUST.
gastó 1a .(urna, de $0,735.19 en condado en Denver el resultado de una Detroit de la liga Americana hace va
mine In Jade Bay and sinks; heavy fight"Pa," said Johnny, who is a persiststage, and his name came to stand for estudo
Aug
Germany declares war on
ese condado desde el 1 de diciembre, petición para un nuevo juicio ahora nos anos y que ha estado preparando ent knowledge-seekeing around Ypies.
"what is a lawpeople
all
who work mischief by their 1913, al 1" de diciembre, 1914. Esa
French cabinet orders general mobilNov.
and France
ante la Corte Suprema, está preparan- partidas de campeón en Providence, en giver?"
isation.
unreasoning, irascible and vainglor- suma
war on Turkey; Dardanelles fortsdeclare
bomutilizada
fué
en
reparaciones
del
2.
liga
do
una demanda de permiso de remo- la
Aug.
German forces enter Luxem barded; Russians reoccupy
internacional, dirigirá ft los
VThere isn't any such thing, Johnious patriotism.
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Jaroslav.

HE WAS NO SNAKE

CHARMER

"A what?" asked the

janitor.
"An adder thev got an adder down
i
they
there
want
moved
out. The girls
Office Girls (Certainly Had the Janitor
can't handle it."
In a "State of Mind" for a
"An' what do you think I want trouShort While.
ble with an adder fer?" he demanded.
"Well, I don't know. You better go
When the janitor popped into the down and find out."
elevator for one of his many daily
So down they went and with eyes
flights to another floor the elevator popping from his head and scenting no
man hailed him.
end of trouble the janitor walked into
"Say, Jack, they want you down In the office and asked, "D'you folks want
Utank'i off.ee. There's an adder down me?"
there they wait to take away."
"Yea, we got an adder here we want
pattern

Is 200 year old. It la
little
loud or gay, but not so much as the
Waistcoat
famous vest worn at one time by Tim
of Many, Many Colar
Something Marshall Hat Long
Woodruff. 1 have always wanted a
downright attractive colored veet, and
Longed For.
every time I see ai woman In a pretty
Washington. The vest that Mlrxm dree ii I want a Test like it. The
All Kull Kahn of the Persian legafrom Persia heard me make a.
tion gave
Marshall la remark about a fine piece of Persian
Just what Ita new owner haa long goods and he presented me with this,
lunged tor. He wore It. "I can't tell which my tailor says is hand made and
you how many colors are In the vest," fine." Purple, green, gray and other
said the ic? president, "but I know colon are included in Mr. Marshall's

IS

that

It

PLEASED

irity uní that the reel

camino entre Romerovllle y la linea de
condado.
Unas noticias vienen de los accionistaken downstairs," said one ot the
young lady clerks.
tas de Pittsburg. Pa., asegurando que
"An adder? How'd he ever get In otro plan está considerado según cual
this office?"
se salvarla la vida del ferrocarril Cen
"O. you don't understand.
I mean tral de Nuevo México. El plan com
an adding machine."
prendería un cambio en la inspección
And a weight of responsibility
monetaria de la línea.
dropped from the shoulders of the
Otra porción de casi 50.000 acres fué
janitor Brockton Enterprise.
separada de las tierras públicas del
distrito do Santa Fé durante el mes
If It la anything scandalous the peo- pasado, según el Informe oficial del
ple not only want to hear r.Vmt It, registrador y del
recibidor enviado á
but they are alao Interested la tbe d. Washington.
Hubo 300 demandas de
talla Topeka CapttoL
concesión de todas clases y los hon
orarios pagados fueron $3,463.46.
El asft.or A. I!. Baca acaba do com
Women Loees Her Case.
Morris Park. N T Because Mies pletar las nóminas del condado do
para el año 1914. Según esta
Marie f re t her refused to bare her
nóminas, la estimación de tasaciones
shoulder to corroborate
her tory, totalea del condado
es $11,286,867, y el
Magistrate
Leach discharged
Otto' Impuesto
será pagado sobre la tercera
mrmuD.
accused or striking Mis, parte de esta suma.
6 sea $.1,762.289.
Grether with a snowshorel.
Después de una deliberación de
veinticuatro horas, el Jurado presentí
Brothers Are Fined.
un veredicto de "non culpabilidad" en
New York. Harry Raphael
waa el caso del
de Nuevo México
lined $5 for striking his brother. Be
Jamln, and $5 for attempting to strike contra Claude M. Coolry, acusado de
Policeman Putter. Benjamin paid the asesinato, que fuó juzgado por el .Tuor
de Distrito Ahlmit en Aztec, condade
ones.
San Juan.

ft la penitenciarla ft Cañón City Americanos
de Nuevu York, si se re
aliza la venta confiderada.
mientras se estuüe su caso.
Una nueva legislación de minas será
Extranjero.
uno de los asuntos importantes esta
Los obispos y arzobispos de Ale
diados el H de enero día en que los manía han ordenado que el lo de enero
delegados de treinta condados de Colo sea día de oraciones y contrición en el
rado presenciarán en Denver la con ejercito.
William Waldorf Aator ha puesto á
vención anual de la Asociación de Mi
nas de Metal de Colorado.
la disposición de la Duquesa de ArK. Paul Lorentz, de veintiuno años, gyl la suma de $125,000 para laa famiun estudiante de primer año en la Uni lias de oficiales Ingleses matados ó
versidad de Colorado y un alegado heridos en la batalla.
El Rey Victor Emmanuel recibió el
"Ladrón de Colegio," fué arrestado en
Denver y confesó ft la policía que era Príncipe Von Buelo, el nuevo Embaá Italia, que presentó sus papeles
jador
que
el ladrón
entró en la casa del di-

ción

en oficiales y se quedó una hora en conversación cordial con el monarca.
Una corrida contra la muerte fué
El ministro de Bulgaria anunció que
perdida por Fred G. Ronfils, quien se ha llegado á un arreglo entre Rusalió do Denver para Los Angeles en
mania y Bulgaria por el cual Rumania
contestación ft un telegrama anunci- devolverá á
Bulbarlu la provincia de
ando que su padre, el Juez K. N. Bon Dcbrudja y mayor
parte del otro terrifila, estaba en su cama de muerte.
torio que ella se tomó en fin de la seCinco horas después de su salida otro gunda guerra
balcánica.
telegrama llegó declarando que el Juej
En Barcelona uña hija del General
era muerto. El Señor Ronfils con
tinuó su viaje ft California y volverá Victoriano Huerta,
de
con el cuerpo, que estará llevado á México, se casó con el General Qulroz,
Troy. Mo en donde se encuentra le ayudante del General Huerta. Después
de la ceremonia, que se celebró en lu
casa del juez.
Ijis Cruces tendrft una fábrica df iglesia de Bona Nueva, 125 perxmia:
presenciaron el desayuno de linda.
conservan y una lechería.
funto

William

Burth,

2100 calle Welton.

millonario,

ny," replied the old gentleman, who
had been involved In considerable litigation in his time.
"But this book says that somebody
was a great
persisted the
youngster.
"Then It's a mistake," rejoined his
father. "Law Is never given. It's retailed in mighty small quantities at
mighty high figures."
Red Crogs Bag Blue, much better, goet
tlcin liquid blue. Get from any
Kroecr. Adv.

No Bargain Sale Stuff.
Little William was spending the af
ternoon with a neighbor, and during
his stay several ladles from near by
dropped in for a game of bridge.
'I saw Willie's
mother just now
as I passed the house," remarked one
ludy. Then turning to the little chap,
she added: "I wonder If you know
what a very pretty woman your mother Is?"
"Oh. I take good care of that!" re
plied
William, complacently. "I picked her out myself."

Knh-ker-

-- Of

Layers.
what ii

society

coin-

(tosed ?

Bocker The under dog. the middleman and the man higher up.
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ESTANCIA

SICOASCARETS''
Gently cleanse

your

ye

o:.l laaiet. nodded tbelr heads in
approval of this, every racj bearaúig;
the speech went on the otnars
as
but
perceived that Abe bad singled out

OLD

liver and

sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
of the system is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarete immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
you
sleep a
work while
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
ant! bowwis
.iilur for months. Adv.
How "iake" Is Made.
'
The'.tirowíN'nce of Japan sent a
consignment of 'sake" to the British
crews attacking Kiauchau. This beverage, which should be drunk warm
to appreciate its full flavor, is of a
clear, light yellow color and tastes
like highly seasoned slurry. It is
made of steamed rice, treated by a
process which converts the starch
into sugar; fermentation sets In and
The character of
Bake is produced.
the water has a definite effect on the
liquor that results. Hence, for the
best quality of sake only the best waAn excise duty
ter is employed.
equivalent to 25 cents per gallon is
levied on sake, the amount thus raised
In 112 totaling $28,000,000.
The name
Is said to be derived from the town of
Usake, which, from time Immemorial,
lias been famous lor sake brewing.

IOUISEIORSSIJ Ji.L

AUTHOR Cf "THC STORY
'SHIP Of DRLAno. ETC.
SYNOPSIS.
Onptiiln Abraham Rose and AnKcllne.
Ills wife. Imve lost tlflr little home
through Ahc's unliirky purrhuse of Tmui-H- y
Oold mining mock. Their household
n
money, all
Foods sold, the 111)
they have left, will plaee Abe in the Old
Man's home, or Awry In tile Old Ladles'
home. Both are self-sa- r
rlllelnn but Abe
decides: "My dear this Is tile fust time
I've had a chant-- to take the wust of It."
The old couple bid Rood-h- y
to the Utile
house. Terror of "what folks will say"
ends them along
to the gate of
the Old Ladles' home. Miss Abigail, matron of the Old Ladles' home, hears of
the III fortune of the old rouple. She tells
the other old ladles, and Blossy. who has
paid a double fee for the only double bedchamber, volees the unanimous verdict
that Abe must be taken In with his wife.
Abe awakens next morning to find that
he Is "Old Lady No. 31." The old ladles
Rive him such a warm welcome that he
made to feel at home at once. "Brother
Abe' expands under the warm reception
of the sisters, and a reign of peace begins
In the Old Ladles' home. Abe Is the center of the ron'munltv. The
visit of tílossy's aged lover, Capt. SulllUiT
rarby Is due. Abe advises her to mar.y
nun. For the first time the captain falls
tq appear.

CHAPTER

VII

NEWS-HERAL-

Continued.

At night, however, she was obliged
to admit that he could not be coming;
and then, quivering with honest anxiety for her old friend, Blossy dipped
Into her emergency fund, which she
kept in the heart of a little pink china
pig on a shelf in her room a pink
china pig with a lid made of stiff
black hair standing on edge in the
middle of hie back and sent a telegram to Captain Darby, asking if he
were sick.
The answer came back slowly by
mall, to find Blossy on the verge of
a nervous collapse, under the care of
all the women In the bouse.
That letter Blossy never showed to
Brother Abe, nor to any one else.
Neither did she treasure it in the sentimental trunk beneath the attic eaves.
Couldn't Beat Her.
Ellanora had been the negro maid at The letter ran:
Mrs. Hopson's for several years, and
Dear Betsy Ann: I never ielt better In
left to get married, says the Delinea- my life. Ain't been sick a minute.
Just
tor. She moved to another city and made up my mind I was a old fool, and
nothing had been seen of- her for a was going to quit. If you change your Injust drop me a poscouple of years, when one day she tentions at any time, ever,
tal.
As
called on her former mistress.
BAM'L DARBY. ESQ.
"And so you have a little son, EllaDarby, makes your
Captain
"This,
nora?" said Mrs. Hopson.
her-Bol-i,
"Yes'um," smiled the woman. "A rejection final," vowed Blossy to
as she tore the note into fragnice little boy."
spir"And what did you name him?" ments and drowned them in the
its of lavender with which the sisters
queried Mrs. Hopson.
dis"Well, we calls him Eggnogg," re- had been seeking to soothe her
tracted nerves.
plied the colored woman.
"Eggnogg!" said the other. "That's
CHAPTER VIII..
a funny name for a boy."
"Well, yo' see, missus," explained
EUr.nora, "det cullud woman what
The Anniversary.
About this time Blossy developed a
lived nex' doah to me named her twins
Tom and Jerry, an' I didn't want to be tendency to draw Brother Abraham
aside at every opportunity, convenient
outdone by her."
or inconvenient, in order to put such
questions as these to him:
TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
"Didn't you say it is fully thirty-fiv- e
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS years since you and Captain Darby
were on the beach together? Do you
Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid think lie has grown much older? Had
WhlcrfClogs the Kidneys and
he lost his hair then? Did he care
irritates the Bladder.
for the opposite sex? Was he very
brave or would you say more brave
kidneys,
Most folks forget that the
than stubborn and contrary? Isn't it
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog- a blessing that I never married him?"
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
Fearful of the ridicule of the sisters,
else we have backache and dull misery Bloesy was always careful to conduct
in the kidney region, severe head- these inquiries in whispers, or at least
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, in undertones with a great observance
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all of secrecy, sometimes stopping Abe on
the stairs, sometimes beckoning him
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys to her side when she was busy about
active and clean, and the moment you her household tasks on the pretense of
feel an ache or pain in the kidney requiring his aeslstance. On one ocregion, get about four ounces of Jad casion she even went so far sb to inSalts from any good drug store here, veigle him into holding a skein of
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wool about bis clumsy hands, while
water before breakfast for a few days she wound the violet worsted into be-a
and your kidneys will then act fine. ball, and delicately Inquired if he
This famous salts Is made from the lieved Samuel spoke the truth when
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- he protested that he had never paid
bined with lithia, and Is harmless to court to any other woman.
s
Alas, Blossy s frequent
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu- with the amused but sometimes Impaan exceedingly
tralizes the acids in the urine so it tient Abraham started
When, asked the
no Inneer Irritates, thus énding blad foolish suspicion.
another,
did Abe ever
sisters of one
der disorders.
save Blossy, shell dried
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; help any one, over
When had
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-wate- r beans or pick knownpruijes?
to hold wool for
drink which everybody should he ever been
winding?
Not once since
take now and then to keep their kid- Angy'e
you. What
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com- wooing time, I warrant
hobnobbing and
continual
could this
plications.
corners mean, except
n
local druggist says he going off into
A
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- flirtation?
Ruby Lee whispered it first into
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
Aunt Nancy's good ear. Aunt Nancy
while it is only trouble. Adv.
Indulged in four pinches of snuff in
rapid succession, sneezed an amazing
Had a Familiar Sound.
number of times, ana men acnaiy in
..... n- was Just after spring cleaning.
Lee that she waa a "JealShu was reading In a low, thrilling formed Ruby always
had been one.
ous cat" and
voice; However, Aunt Nancy could not re"When the packing begins in earnest
gossip to Miss
carrying
the
It seems as though there could be no frain from
adding that she herself had been
spot on the earth's surface unshak- Elite
suspicious of Abe's behavior from the
en."
tart.
He rushed himself from a somno"Oh, no, no!" cried the shocked and
lent attitude in an easy chair.
shrinking spinster. "And Angy so
"Who wrote that. Marie? He's been
all the time? I don't believe
through it, whoever he is. I wonder cheerful
It."
who he married?"
But whisper, whisper, buzz,
"Why, you great stupid," said she,'
went the gossip, until finally it reached
"It's Amundsen writing about the ice. the Dink
little ears at the side of
Stray Stories.
Miss Abigail's generously proportioned
head. The pink ears turned crimBon
CLEAR YOUR SKIN
likewise the adjoining cheeks, and
MIbs Abigail panted with righteous inand
Soap
Cutlcura
of
dignation.
Use
By Daily
Ointment. Trial Free.
"It all comes of this plagued old
winter time," she declared, sharply
fragrant
biting her thread, for she was mend
You may rely on these
supercreamy emollients to care for lng a tablecloth. "Shet the winders on
Nothhands.
and
scalp,
hair
summer, an' yew ketch the tall of
your skin,
ing better to clear the skin of pimples, slander in the latch every time. Naow,
blotcheB, redness and roughness, the ef I hear one word about this 'tamal
scalp of dandruff and itching and the foolishness comln' to Angy's ears, or
bands of chapping and soreness.
Brother Abe's, or Blossy's either, fer
.
Sample each free by mail with
that matter, well all have to eat off'n
Cutlcura,
postcard,
Sundays, the same as weekAddress
Skin Hook.
Dept.Y.Hoston. Sold everywhere. Adv. days, until I see a more Christian
spertt in the house."
Might Work.
Shé gave the Sunday damask across
better
a
her lap a pat which showed she was
"Wife, why don't you hire
in earnest; and the rebuked sisters
rook?"
get glanced at one another, as it to say:
"We can't offer enouRh salary to
"Suppose the minister should walk
fmm nur rich neighbors."
in i r.
"Well, can't you draft one from the in some Sabbath afternoon and find
on the table, and ask the reah
minors?" Kxchange.
son why?"
Thar on and all determined ta taks
Mary Jane does a thing first, then
bunts up a because.

bu,

OF 5ÁPAH,"

"THE".

Blosey for special mention blind,
blind Abraham Blossy, who had first
proposed admitting him Into this paradise; Blossy, who had given up her
sunny south chamber to his comfort
and Angy's; Blossy, who had been as
a "guardeen angel" to him; Blossy,
who as a fitting climax to all her sisterly attentions had given him today
this wonderful, wonderful pink tea,
and "this live hull pound o' Vlrglnny

terbaccer."

Aunt Nancy's advice and "sew a button on their Hps."
Fortunately, too, the February thaws
had already set In, and the remainder
of the winter passed without any severe etraln on the "buttonholes." And
at length the welcome Bprlng began to
peep forth, calling to the old folks,
"Come out, and grow young with the
young year!"
With the bursting forth of the new
springtide the winter's talk seemed to
drop as a withered and dead oak leaf
branches;
falls from Its winter-bounand Abe stood once more alive to tbe
blessings of renewed approval.
Angy went out of doors with Miss
Abigail, and puttered around among
the flowers as If they were her own,
thanking God for Abe'e increasing pop
ularity in the same breath that Bhe
gave thanks for the new buds of the
spring.
The anniversary of the Roses' entrance into the Home drew nearer, and
BloBsy suggested that the best way
to celebrate the event would be by
means of a "pink tea."
Neither Angy nor 'Abe, nor in fact
half the sisters, bad any clear conception of what a tinted function might
be; but they one and all seized upon
Blossy's idea as if It were a veritable
inspiration, and for the time jealousies
were
misunderstandings
forgotten,
erased.
Such preparations as were made for
gar
The
that tea!
dener was sent with a detachment of

Was Careful

to Conduct These
In Whispers.

quines

small boys to fetch from the wayelde
and meadows armfuls of wild roses
Miss Abigail
for the decorations.
made pink Icing for the cake. Ruby
over the
Lee hung bleeding-heart- s
dining-roodoor. Aunt Nancy resur
rected from the bottom of her trunk a
white lace cap with a rakish-lookin- g
pink bow for an adornment, and fastened it to her scant gray hairs in
honor of the occasion. Blossy turned
her pink china pig. his lid left upstairs.
into a sugar bowl.
Pink, pink, pink, everywhere; even
In Angy's proud cheeks! Pink, and
pink, and pink! Abe used to grow
dizzy, afterward, trying to recall the
various pink articles which graced
that tea.
But most delightful surprise of all
was his anniversary gift, which was
slyly slipped to his place after the disstrawberry
cussion of the
d
gelatin. It was a square,
parcel wrapped in pink tissue paper,
conto
string,
found
and
tied with pink
tain so much Virginia tobacco, which
Blossy had inveigled an old southern
admirer Into sending her for "charitable purposes."
After the presentation of this valuable gift, Abraham felt that the time
had come for him to make a speech
practically his maiden speech.
He said at the beginning, more
suavely at hie ease than he would
have believed possible, secure of sympathy and approbation, with Angy's
glowing old eyes upon her prodigy,
that all the while he had been at the
Home, he had never before felt tbe
power to express his gratitude for the
welcome which had been accorded
him the welcome which seemed to
wear and wear, as if it were all wool
and a yard wide, and could never wear
out.

He held the parcel close to his
bosom, and went on, still praising
Blossy this innocent old gentleman,
heedless of Angy's gentle tug at his
coat-tall- ;
while Blossy buried her absurdly lovely face in the pink flush
spray, and the other old
wild-rosof a
ladles stared from him o her, their
faces growing hard and cold.
When Abraham sat down, aglow
with pride over his oratorical triumphs, his chest expanded, his countenance wrinkled into a thousand guile-lee-s,
grateful smiles, there was absolute silence.
Then Blossy, ber head still bowed as
if in shy confusion, began to clap her
hands daintily together, whereat a few
of the others joined her
Abraham.
A sense of chill ere
Accustomed, as
rule to deferential
attention, fid luffr-- Us if good morning, by no means awáre that his throne
had toppled during tba Winter he was
still forced to perceive that something
had gone amiss.
As always when aught troubled bis
mind, "father" turned to Angy; but
Instead of his composed and resourceful little wife he found a scared-faceand trembling woman. Angy had suddenly become conscious of tbe shadow
Angy's
monster.
of the green-eye- d
loyal heart was crying out to her
:
on
git
daown
mate "Don't
the siBters
yer, Abe, 'euz then, mebbe, yew'll lose
your hum!" But poor Angeline'e lips
were so stiff with terror over the prospect of the county house for ber husband, that she could not persuade
them to speech.
Abraham, completely at sea, turned
next to her whom be bad called his
guardian angel; but Blossy was rising
from her seat, a baffling smile of expectancy on her face, the rose spray
swinging in her delicate hand as it to
the measure of some music too far
back in youth for anyone else to hear.
Blossy bad worn that expectant look
all day. She might have been delightedly hugging to herself a secret which
she had not shared even with the
trusted Abraham. She was gowned
in her yellow lace, the beauty and
grace of which had defied the changing fashions as Blossy's remarkable
elegance of appearance bad defied the
passing of the years.
"Brother Abe," in her heedlessness
of the mischief she had wrougbt,
Blossy seemed almost to sing "I
never shall forget your speech as long
as I live. Will you excuse me now?"
She swept out of the door, her skirts
rustling behind her.
Abe collected himself so far as to
bow in the direction she bad taken;
then with lamblike eyes of Inquiry met
the exasperated giMrstS cast upon
I
him.
Not a sister moved or spoke. They
all sat as if glued to their chairs, in a
silence that was fast growing appall'
lng.
Abe turned his head and looked be
hind his chair for an explanation; but
nothing met his eye, save the familiar
picture on the wall of two white kit
tens playing in the midst of a huge
bunch of purple lilaos.
Then there broke upon the stillness
the quavering old voice of Aunt
Nancy, from her place opposite Abe's
at the head of the board. The aged
dame had her two bands clasped before her on the edge of tbe table,
vainly trying to steady their palsied
shaking.
Her eyes, bright, piercing,
she fixed upon the bewil
dered Abraham with a look of deep
and sorrowful reproach. Her unsteady
head bobbed backward and forward
with many an accusing nod, and the
cap with its rakish pink bow bobbed
backward and forward too. Abe
watched her. fascinated, unconsciously
wondering, even in the midst of his
disquietude, why the cap did not slide
off her bald scalp entirely. To bis
amazement, she addressed not himself,
,
but Angy.
"Sister Rose, yew kin leave the
room." Implacable purpose spoke in
Aunt Nancy's tone. Angy started,
looked up, going first red and then
white: but she did not move. She
opened her lips to speak.
"I don't want ter hear a word from
yew, nor anybody else," sternly inter
posed Aunt Nancy. "I'm old enough
ter be yer mother. Go upstairs!"
Angy's glance sought Miss Abigail,
but the matron's eyes avoided hers.
The little wife sighed, rose reluctantly,
dropped her hand doubtfully reassurthen went
ing on Abe's shoulder;
obediently to the doc
Vmm the thrMholdH C looked Whit
fully back; but an i jpertous wave
from Aunt Nancy banished her altogether, and Abe found himself alone
not with the sisters wnom ne lovea,
strangers.
but with 28
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BENCH FOIL

TWO ATTACKS
BLOW STRUCK AFTER
ENEMY STORMS TRENCHES
ALL NIGHT.

DOUBLE

GERMANS DROP BOMBS
ALLIES' FLYERS ATTACK METZ,
BRUSSELS AND OTHER
POINTS.
Western Xcwspupor Union News Service.

London, Dec. 28. Two violent at
bombardtacks, following an
ment of La Boisselle and adjacent
trenches, were repulsed Sunday after
it seemed for a while that the attempt
of the Germans to break the French
linos would be successful. The enemy,
which had been receiving reinforcements for three days, evidently has
launched the blow upon which it was
hoped to turn the tide of battle in the
western theatre of war.
The airmen of the belligerent coun
tries Bpent a busy Christmas season.
While a solitary Gorman flew over the
Thames estuary and dropped a single
bomb which fell in a roadway and did
bo damage, a convoy of seven British
s
aavy
visited the German
naval base at Cuxhaven and dropped
All but
bombs on ships and
one of the British airmen returned
safely to the ships which convoyed
them.

Similar activity was displayed along
battle-fron- t,
German airmen paying
surprise visit to Nancy; French aviators to Metz; British to Brussels and
other Belgian townB occupied by the
Germans, and German airmen to Polish cities.
As usual, the accounts of the air
men of the damage done differ from
those of the occupants of the territory attacked. While bombs were
dropped during these flights, most of
the flights were made for the purpose
The allies, who are
of reconnoltering.
on the offensive in the west, are naturally desirous of knowing when and
where the Germans are moving their
reinforcements, the arrival of which at
the front has been the signal for
many German counter attacks.
The French war office issued an
other cheerful report, saying the enemy at La Boisselle had been com
pletely defeated. The report added:
"Between the sea and the Lys, tne
day was calm, and cannonading intermittent.
Between the Meuse and Moselle, to
the east of St. Mihiel, two German at
tacks agalnBt the fortifications of the
burnt woods were repulsed.
In RusBia the Germans who re
sumed their march upon Mlawa have
reoccupied that city.
The situation in Poland remains
without notable change. The violence
of the battle on the Bzura and the
Rawka has diminished.
In the Central Pillea region the bat
tle, on the contrary, continues keen
except unon the lower NIda.
On the whole Galiclan front tne
struggle is developing under conditions favorable to the Russians."
the

Belgian Tax Cancelled.
pnH
"irman Droclamations an
nniin.inir a lew of 500.000.000 francs
indemnity at Brussels
irinniMi.nnnt
have been passed over," says the Journal, "and the report is current that
th mensure was withdrawn by the
German governor as the result or representations by the American secre
tary nf state. William J. Bryan
Brand Whltlock,
ihmiiKii
Minister
pointing out that the tax was in vio
Hague
convention."
lation of The

WHERE RASTUS FELL

DOWN

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

Rather a "Giveaway" Was His Eager
ness to Demonstrate He Could
File an Alibi.
At a special sesslun in Washington
reference was made to the matter of
making bad breaks, when Congressman James A. Frear of Wisconsin was
reminded of an incident along that
line.
Some time ago, he said, a farmer
out his way began to miss his chick
ens, and in order to better protect
them he had the door of the coop fitted
with iron bars. Still the fowls dis
appeared, and finally a party named
Kastus was arrested on suspicion.
"There seems to be no evidence
against this man," said Rastus' lawyer
to tbe Judge at the subsequent trial,
and I ask your honor to discharge
him."
"I will let him off with a suspended
sentence," answered the judge, "pro- iding he can file an alibi. Can you
file an alibi, Rastus?" he continued,
turning to the defendant.
'Yassah, boss.
Yassah!" waa the
prompt response of Rastus.
"I 5rtn
if dey ain't no harder dan de bans on
Mlstah Johnsin's chicken coop.
Philadelphia Telegraph.

AILING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF

IS ACTIVE

A

to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

It is cruel

sick child.
Look back at your childhood days'.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
on
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children It s different.
Mothers who cling to the old form oí
nhvslc simnlv don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is
'
Their tender little "InBldes" are
Injured by them.
It your chlld'B stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action 1b positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "trait
laxative" handy; tbey know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaBpoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
bottle)
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children,
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.
ALMOST

Save Your Hairl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish- ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now1 any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any Btore, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use,, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.-

SHOW

Prompter Had Done Much for the
Actors, But It Seemed It
Wasn't Enough.
In the production of a play there
person who is never
seen and should not be heard by the
audience, and yet he may speak more
lines than tbe principal actor. It is
the prompter.
Here is a description of a prompter's labors, written by one of the
genus:
"I, as prompter, had been kept very
busy throughout the piece. In addition to keeping the actors on their
lines, it was my duty to make all the
outside noises. I had screamed 'Help!'
I had shouted 'Kill him!' I had dropped
planks to cover up deficient pistol reports. I had thundered, hailed, rained,
sung like a woman, marched like an
army, and bowled like an infuriated
The last
rabble Inflated by drink.
straw came when the hero, supposed
to be pursued by hounds, sidled to
the wings and hissed:
" 'Bark, you fool, bark!
Why don't
you bark, you idiot?'"
Is an Important

The New Torpedo.

The tnrnedo. eouiDned with a net
cutter and with an effective radius of
10.700 vards. has been perfected at tne
navy torpedo station at Newport.
The best long range torpedo owneo
by any nation is one which is effective
miles,
t
at about three and
while the new United States torpedo-hamiles.
range
six
of
an effective
Rnrh n. tnrnedn will be of incalcu
subma
lable advantage to a
rine, or to a fleet at a long aistanca
from shore, experts pointed out.

s

Beauty

Prisoners of War.

snow.

Italy Orders Vessel to Aid U. S,
Rome. Instructions have been sent
Italian cruiser Calabria, now at
Beirut, Syria, to assist the United
States cruiser North Carolina, if the
necessity should arise as the result of
further demonstrations against the de
purture of Europeans from Turkish
territory. The cruiser Tennessee, the
fuel ship Vulcan and the gunboat Poor
pli n of the I'nlled States navy, which
also are looking after American inter
Brabison,
Johnny
heaven,
"Praise
Himself.
ests along the eastern Mediterranean
Wanted a Little Praise
your knees, and thank are ready to sleam to any place where
Following a disastrous fire In a west- down on
heaven!"
gathwomen
they are needed.
men
many
and
ern city,
"Yis yls." said he, "and I will, but
ered to look at the ruins. Some of the wasn't it injaneyous inn me, now?"
Report Thousands Starving in Mexico.
men, seeing that a wall near which Youth's Companion.
Washington.
Conditions of famine
they were standing was toppling, made
and Buffering in Mexico, said by some
Futurist Window Display.
haste to get out of the way, and narAn Oxford street store has turned observers to rival the distress In the
rowly escaped being crushed.
Johnny Brabison, a good Irish citi- one of its windows into a futurist European theatre of war, are dezen, waa so near the wall that he could boudoir, which Is a regular "Midsum scribed in reports to the American Red
not'escape with the others. So, whirl- mer Night's Dream."
Cross, with appeals for help.
There is an oxydized bed with black
ing about, be made for a door In the
out
came
pillows,
black and white
sheets and
President Celebrates 58th Birthday,
wall, burst through it, and
Washington.
on the other side safe, and evidently striped wall paper, sprues and orange
President Wilson cele
Women cushions scattered about at random brated his
very proud of his exploit.
birthday Mon
who had shut their eyes and shrieked on sofas or on the floor, and Anally, day. receiving congratulatory meswhen they saw his danger now gath- one of these very green china par sages from all parts of the United
ered round him in great Joy, and cried rots, the reason of which Is not af 8tates and from foreign countries.
parent. Washington Herald.
out:

THE WHOLE

To Mend Pipes.
When the pipes are rusted in spots
and unsafe to use, by applying strips
of wet asbestos paper on hot pipes
one-halthe paper will adhere closely and
seal the pipes. This has been
found a great economy, as the furnace pipes last a year longer withf
out repairing them than they otherwise would.
If the kitchen range contains an
ugly crack, you may fill it with a cement made by beating one egg, to
Well, Isn't It?
which add sifted ashes and stove polWillie Paw, what Is sheet music?
Cincinnati
ish until thick enough to spread;
Paw Snoring, my son.
Work the paste smooth over the top. Enquirer.
and
Iron
like
almost
This will harden
will take a polish that will render the gyf.-.iiir.break unnoticeable.

Alreadv a large number of German
prisoners have been taken by the al
war of
lies. In the Francoi-Germa1870, the French prisoners reached the
extraordinary total of 21,508 officers
and 702,048 men. Of these nearly 250,-00- 0
were the Paris garrison, and over
90,000 represented the Frenen troops
disarmed and interned in Switzerland.
Prisoners of war are always an em
barrassment and a source of considerable worry and expense, though
NACO SIEGE IS LIFTED.
iholr numbers are frequently lessened
by interchange of prisoners taken by
Destroys Works, Bums
Maytorena
the enemy.
Artillery
Removes
Camps and
From Naco.
TOOK OWN DRUGGIST WllL TELI. TOt
Naco, Ariz. Governor Jose Maria
WHtA fnr Hook of tho Kje
Maytorena of Sorona lifted the siege P7?
"j mill Free. Murine Bis Bemedy Co.. Chlcaio.
of Naco, Sonora, opposite here, and re
Wise.
tired to the southwest with his troops.
Ho destroyed his works, burned his
"Yes." exclaimed the young man
artillery.
camps and removed all his
"I've fin
with a deen drawn sigh.
During the night his troops on the ished my legal education at last!"
west and south of Naco left their posi
"And now." said the frlena, "you n
tions and. at daybreak, they concen
sit down and wait for clients."
trated four miles to the southwest,
"Not on your life, I wont!' replied
where they boarded a traiq which has the new attorney. "I've got a Job
siege
begun,
was
been there since the
promised me in a dry goods store."
nearly three months ago. Gen. Benja
min Hill, commanding the Carranza
Her Portrait.
garrison of Naco, sent out skirmishers,
Tha nninatRkine artist, anxious to
who had a bloodless encounter with please, remarked to a prospective cus
the Maytorena rear guard.
tomer:
be
The removal of Maytorena's
"I can paint you a portrait of your
sieging army fulfills an announcement
wife which will be a speaking like
made by Maytorena after his confer
ness."
ence with Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief
"H'lh couldn't you do it in what
army,
who
of staff of the United States
they call still life?" Lippincott's Magcame here in an effort to stop per- - azine.
manently fighting at border points
where bullets endangered American
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Bed Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
liveB and property.

to the

CHILD'S BOWELS

All grocers.

Is

r L'..KVyr..il

Only Skin Deep

It is vitally necessary therefore, that vou
take eood cr
oí your s&io

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth,
for many years. Try it for 3
days. If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 500
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

BR00MC0RN
CHEAP fjacB RATES
WRIT!

SHIP

TOUB

TO US FOR BIST RESULTS

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

US

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATER

ST.. CHICAOO

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because il

Does Not Stick

to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fot
laundry purposes il has no pul. 16 ox,
package 10c 3 more starch foe sane money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO Omaha. Nebratkt

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Adv.

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS r
A Sting In His "Compliment."
fail. Purely vegeta
"My dear," said Mr. Hawkins to his ble
act sure!
better half the other evening, "do you but gently
know that you have one of the best the liver.
Stop after
world?"
voices In the
"Indeed?'- replied the delighted Mrs. dinner disII., with a flush of pride at the com- tresscure
indiffeslinn.
pliment. "Do you really think so?"
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
"I certainly do," continued the heart- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
have
would
It
less husband, "otherwise
Genuine must bear Signature
been worn out long ago."
History.
dear, you ought to pass up frivolous things and take an interest in
Take history, for indeep subjects.
stance. Here is an Interesting Item.
Gessler. the tyrant, put up a hat for
the Swiss to salute." The lady was a
was it
"How
interested.
trifle
trimmed?" Bhe Inquired. Louisville
.My

Courier-Journa-

BARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

toilet prrr.tloi of merit.
Belt to ersviloaU dmatlrutT.
For RMtoting Color and
BMtity to Gray or Fadod Hair.
6O0, nd $l.00at Irurrist
A

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

WORMS.

etomat-auri fn
m.
Wormy", that's what's Ibe matter of
worms. Nrarly aa Iwd as di.fmpr. Cost you Ion much
lKin'l physic 'em to death.
eui. Look bad-a- rc I bad.
appetite,
and
the
Soohn's Cure will rruio.e lie worms,- ' lmproye
Act. on liid and blood,
tiiué em up all reund. and don't "ph..liby
wild
all
bottle,
swuh
aud
drusfiats.
with
directions
full
Goshen. Ind.. V. S. A,
SPOHN MEDICAL CO-- . Chemists,

trullo!
to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for several years state represent- At the office of M. B. Fuller.
There la more Catnrrh In this section or
Department of the Interior,
than nil other diseases put
Department of tho Interior,
ative from his county.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh -- At Iho
together, anil until the last few years
was emppnjetl to be Incurable. For a Kreat U. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
thi? house of Geo. Torrence.
The couple? w i!l live at
many years iloetors pronounced It a local
November IS, 1014.
PecrmborS, 1014.
nnil prescribed local remedies, and
Fe, where Mr. Means will enPrecinct No. 17, Jaramillo At disease
by constantly failing to cure with local
Notice is hereby iven that Corns lia
brrely
is
ftivtii that William
Notice
in
business.
pronounced
treatment,
SciIncurable.
trase
it to
E.
the
Chavez.
Apolinario
house
Ligon,
of
heir
proven
Mexico,
ence
and
New
fur the heirs of Sahas
Catarrh
be a consti- T. Pernor, of Estancia,
Last niirjit at tho spacious
tutional disease, and therefore requires
1910, and rah L. Bryan, decon-iadof Mcintosh,
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh who, on November
home oí Mr.
Hues and his
Is made or marred by the
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & May 12th, 191", ruado homestead
New
Mexico,
who,
en
on August 3lii. 1010,
mnther and sister, Mrs. Evans At the house of L. W. DeWolf. Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only ConstituOur
made
texture of her skin.
homestead
on
entry No.. 0r,'lHi3, for
tional cure
the market. Jt Is taken InNos. 0MIT1 and 018HW, for s'á
nnd Miss Chance Evans, the bri
Precinct No. 19, Lucero At ternally.
It acts directly on the blood tries
Zi, Township
7 north.
nnd mucous surfaces of the system. They nw'ii'. sí-- nejii. and nc.y ne.'i Section ne'4 Section
ll
party were delightfully en- the house of Salvador Bachicha. offer
7
one hundred dollars for any case It
Range
N.
cast,
M. P. Meridian, has
N.
II, Township 7 north, Range 7 east,
tertained with about fifty of their
to cure. Send for circulars and
falls
That the Judges of said elecM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in filed notice f intention to n,ake five
friends. With lights, music, bri
Adoren: V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
to make three year Proof, year proof, to establish claim to the
tention
fluid by Pruptrlsts, 7fie.
dal decorations and the bright. tion are as follows,
Is one of the best sk'n lotions ever prepared.
'i'tíko Halt's Fumlly Pills for oonstlpatlon.
land above described, before Neal Jento establish claim to the land above
Precinct No. 1 Diego Barela,
guests
of
the
happy
and
faoes
We ask vou to give it a trial.
U. S. son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Jenson,
before Neal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the genial hosts, the scene was Cecilio Sanchez, Emilio Otero.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- N. M., on the 9th day "f January, 1015
ot the Interior,
complete. At about 10:30 the
Precinct No. 2 Desiderio Sa- U. S.Department
Claimant names as .vltnesses:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ico, on the 21st day of January, 1015.
guests were invited to the dining las, Manuel Otero,
Andres Lujan.
('"'' mut nnraes as witnesses:
H. F. Mathews and Amos Kuyken-dal- l
room, where the long table was
November 18, 1914.
Precinct No. 3 Ignacio Herreof Estancia, New Mexico; George
beautifully decorated with a
Notice is hereby given that William
S. J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New
D. Smith and A. Eblun, of Mcintosh,
pink 3nd white color scheme, ra, Geneve vo Aragón, Pedro
E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico, Mexico; W. 11. Ligon, Fred W. Kutch-iNew Mexico.
with ilowers and tall candle- who, on May 2Sth, 1909, and April 9th,
A. Eblin, all of Mcintosh, New
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
si icks. Afterwards the enter
Precinct No. 1 Eutimio Luna, 1910, made homestead entries Nos.
010255 and 0128U0, for self nwjj, nj
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. tainment continued until the Enriquez Velasquez,
C.
H.
hours of the night, when
sw.tf, sw.'4 bwJí, net nli, nw.14 ee,y
Buchanan, Tuesday, December smallparty
SICK TWO YEARS Willi INDUCTION.
FREE TO FARMERS
regrettully broke up Moseley.
Section 8,
Section 5, and wjí nwAí
the
29, a son.
SEEDS
Precinct No, 5 Daniel Torres, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. " two years ago I was greatly bene
with many kind wishes for the
bot
By special arrangement the Ratckin
0. C. MANKER, Prop.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- fited through using two or three
The ladies of the Methodist young couple from their' .many Apolonio Gonzales, Daniel
House
of
Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
Seed
of
Tablets,"
writes
Chamberlain's
tion to make three year Proof, to estab- tles
church will serve dinner Tuesday friends.
Ohio. "Before the oldest, best established seed linns, in
lish claim to the land above described, Mrs. 8. E. Keller, Elida,
country will mail a copy of thdr Oig
Precinct No. 6 Antonio Com before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- taking them I was sick for two years the
Aviso
at the Club room.
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. Tins bonk
Good Meals
by
pos, Carl
uster, J. W. Drum- er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the with indigestion." Sold all dealers is complete on ail farm and garden
Two of the children in the
Por razones no conocidad, haClean Rooms
It tells how to grow l:i; yields nnd all
8th day of January, 1915.
Rucker family have been report biendo mi esposa Antonia Garcia mond.
about the best varictit'3 ot Corn f;r vour
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Z.
past
Howel
B.
Precinct No. 7
also Seed Oats, Wheat "Ra'rle?.
ed quite sick during the
Hpw Far Is Santa Fe?.. locality;
de Gurule, abandonado sus deSpcllz, Oras ;s, CloVíKt. MfnVy Pasturé
C. J. Douglas. A. B. McKinley, T.
SpedkmSfHJr-N'
week.
A.
Bush.
P.
Your Patronage Solicited.
and Lawn liixturcs, Sca i'otatoes aiid
beres conyugales, desertándose
Precinct No. 8 Joe Davis, C. E. Boren, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
all other farm and gariX'n seeds. This
Miss Ida Patty of Mcintosh de mi y de su hogar, doy anuncia
Mexico.
New
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is worth dollars tn;
Book
B. Seaman, J. M. Smith.
took the train here Saturday evStatements
So
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Not
Far
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
seeds of any'. kind. 1T'B"THEE to all
ening for Iowa, where she ex- d? que del día .25 del mes de
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No.
9
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today
t
readers.
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Write
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'or
Of Its Residents Cannot Be
Noviembre A. D. 1914 no seré
Estancia News-Heral- d
pects to remain indefinitely.
mention this pancr. The a!i!ress is
Chavez, Juan Larranaga, Jesus
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Verified.
por
SEED HOUSE,
responsable
RATEXIfi'S
ninguna
deuda
Published eyery Thursday
Department of the Interior,
W. H. Chandler returned WedShenandoah, Iowa.
ó Ma. Abeyta.Rather an interesting case has been
J. A. CONSTANT,Editor and Owner.
nesday from Texas, where he con traida por ella á mi nombre
Precinct No. 10 Ventura Du U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. developed in Santa Fe. Being so near
The de otro modo.
Eutered as second class matter January U. went a few weeks ago.
1914.
8,
December
ran, ihoni3s Uarnett, hiligio Gu
by, it is well worth publishing here.
1907, la tho poBtortice
t Estancia. N. U., nnder bovs remained there, and Mr.
Trancito A. Gurule.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
The statement is sincere the proof
tho Ant of Cnncwunf March 8. 1907.
tierres.
Chandler left his team.
dealers in
Lipsey,
of
E.
Estancia,
Mexico,
New
ELECTWrWCLAMATION
Precinct No. 11 Herculano who, on November 8th, 1910, made convincing.
Subscription Si. 60 per year in advance
Live Stock
110 Palace Ave., Santa
T.
Carrbk,
J. M. Pickel, cashier of the
entry
No. 014144, for
r.,. ,...,
By the Board of County Com- - Chavez, Juan Sanchez y Vigil, homestead
Fe, N. Méx., says: "I have known of
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Torrance and State of New
filed notice of intention to make
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